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	DateTime of received complaint: 10/01/2020 - 08:00 am
	DateTime of ruling: 10/04/2020 08:00pm
	Deadline to appeal ruling: 10/06/2020 12:00 pm
	Name of complainant: Chief Elections Commissioner
	Campaign or candidate alleged to be in breach: N/A
	undefined: 
	undefined: Yes
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	Election rules allegedly breached and summary of allegations 1: By-Election Rules 2020. Article 3. v. b.
	Election rules allegedly breached and summary of allegations 2: In light of the Pandemic, the CEC believes that the requirement of the By-Election Rules 2020 of having one
	1: nominator for the nominations form for potential candidates are unfair. To explain the process, a member who
	2: just started classes this Sep, 2020 may not have met their fellow members in person and would not have the
	3: means to have the consent or the a clear picture of who they are. To make elections are accessible this requirement will need to be waived.
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	Ruling and penalty assigned 1: Considering the above, acting upon By-law 5.31, xi; the CEC will
	Ruling and penalty assigned 2: waive the requierment of a nominator for all the positions listed for By-Election 2020 EXCEPT the 
	1_2: Positions listed below. President of the UWSA, and Vice-President External Affairs (VPEA).
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	3_2: 
	4_2: 
	5_2: 
	6_2: 
	7: 


